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Well & good 
Little things that make life more liveable. 
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There’s no time like the start of the year to overhaul your habits, and Yūki-yō beauty products 
and accessories make it easy to step up your game. Nelson sisters Poppy Macphedran (a 
makeup artist) and Jodi Calder (an educator and skincare alchemist) concoct them from 
organic, wild and natural ingredients, and our hot pick is their Rosehip Radiance Exfoliating 
Dust, a powdered detoxifier you mix with water and smooth on like a mask. 

paperplanestore.com

POOL RESOURCE
Founder of Australian textile label 
Købn, Sophie Matson, was tired  
of garish beach towels ruining  
the aesthetic poolside, so put  
her mind to creating a range  
with all the cool — and the muted 
colour palette — of that beacon  
of style, Copenhagen. Lightweight, 
absorbent and made in a family-
owned ethical mill in Turkey, they’re  
now available locally through 
Tauranga-based Pop Factory. 

popfactoryshop.com

BOOM
If you were alive in the ’90s, you’ll be 
down with potpourri, and now it’s back 
with a bang in the form of this chic 
version by Melbourne’s Milligram Studio. 
Made from volcanic scoria and inspired 
by fires under Australia’s night skies, 
Nocturne’s seven notable notes  
include buddhawood and honey.

ingenue.co.nz

LOUNGE ACT
Perfectly placed to cater to our post-
holiday-indulgence hankering for forgiving, 
loose-fitting get-ups, Penney & Bennett 
has extended its repertoire to include 
loungewear. Cascades is a collection  
of cotton sleep shirts, drawstring shorts 
and pants, a jacket and a long robe, all  
in a hand-painted ponga-frond print.

penneyandbennett.co.nz

SLOWLY BUT SURELY
Forage & Ferment’s Wild Kraut and Wild 
Kimchi is made in Clevedon by wife-and-
husband duo Kelli Walker and Simon  
Allen. To ensure it’s as flavoursome and 
nourishing as possible, they take their 
sweet time, letting the natural microbes do 
the heavy lifting while they source veges 
from local growers and tend to the herbs 
and other edibles in their garden ‘farmacy’.

forageandferment.co.nz

BRIMMING OVER
Everyone has a head, but finding the 
right hat for yours is somehow never as 
straightforward as you’d expect it to be. 
That’s why we’re thrilled to report that 
Brim’s latest collection includes oodles 
of visors, caps and sunhats, plus 
scrunchies and headbands too. 

thebrimlabel.com

DRY, DRY AGAIN
Never-ending by nature, laundry’s  
not exactly a fun task, but George and 
Willy’s American ash Everyday Drying 
Rack makes it a lot better. It even comes 
with a matching timber hook, so you  
can hang it out of sight when you’re  
up to something more interesting.

georgeandwilly.com

TWO RIVERS
ISLE OF BEAUTY 

ROSÉ 2018  
RELEASE

New Zealand’s 
most admired 

rosé...

Proud sponsors

Drink pink at the

Heineken
Urban Polo


